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WELCOMING REMARKS 

Dr o John Fo Victory 

Ladi es and Gent lemen g 

I t i s my very happy privilege this morning in the name of t he 
National Advi sory Committee for Aeronautics to extend ,to~aeh of you 
a cordi a l welcome o It was 39 years ago that the Congress of the United 
s tates estab l i shed the NACA and gave it the function to supervi se and 
direct t he sc ientific study of the problems of flight with a vi ew to 
t hei r practical solutiono The NACA was also authorized to direct ~nd· 

c onduct r es earch and experiments in aeronautics in such laboratory or 
laborator i es i n whole or in part as might be placed under its j uris 
dictiono 

The NACA has 17 members on the Main Committee o They are appointed 
by the President of the United States l' acting in the capacity s you 
might say s as a representative of the stockholders o Those 17 members 
have t he normal function of a board of directors ~ only they meet more 
f requen tly s about once a month o They elect annually their chai rman 
and vice cha i rmano They appoint the head officers of the corporat ions 
s o to speak» c orresponding in our case » a director ~ an execut i ve 
secretary ~- yours truly - - and an associate director for research o 
We have a t yp i cal American busines s-like type of organizations f a i r l y 
uni que i n the government 0 The director is a one- man administrat i ve 
head of t he organization corresponding to the pres ident of a corpora
tiono Advis i ng the Main Committee are four maj or and 22 subordinate 
technical committees o Thei r job is to plan p in a timely manner 9 the 
research programs in their respective fields in order p as far as 
possib le I' to assure that America ' s aircraft and miss iles shall never 
be exc elled in performance and over-all effectiveness by those of any 
other nation o 

You are here today because you and we share in varying degrees 
s ome respons ibility for the security of our country o The masters of 
t he Sovie t people are dedicated to the proposition that our way of 
lif e must not be allowed to prevail o We must take all measures 
appropriate and withi n our means to maintain our way of life o This 
meeting we l i ke to think of as our opportunity to give an account of 
our stewardshi p to the people of the United States o For three days 
now l arge crowds have come to see what we have been doing o We make 
an annual report to the Congre~s 9 and thi~ is our annual report to 
the stockholderso Now we want to work together with you o We want to 
~licit your advice o We want you to feel ' free to give itD either 
orally t oday or in writing later We need all the advi ce we oan geto0 
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We are all in t his t hing t og et her 0 You know as well as I do 
that the Soviet pl ans amount to the calling of the tune to which 
the world i s dancing o We know that they have many airplanes and 
t hey ar e not limit ed t o old~fashioned airplanes eithero They are 
building neW model s all the time 0 The race for air supremaoy is 
ono The scientific war is on o These are the days in which we wi ll 
l ay our pl ans for survival or build our own tombs 0 .e must realize 
the s eriousness of the situation that oonfronts uS o I think i t is 
fair to say !) and I think we should be proud to reoognize that i n 
our branch of national security ~- the air branoh =- there is an 
effective t eamwork i n which all the stockholders can take pr i de o 
There is a real uni ty of effort between science !) the militaryp 
and industry in our country and that is really spelling prog ress o 

Now we are not making the progress we feel should be made beoause 
the problems oonnected with the remarkable advance in aeronautics are 
getting more oompl icated !) more interrelatedp and more expensiveo The 
taxpayers!) as you know !) are shoul deri ng with patience and with trust 
the tremendous burden o We owe t o themp as we owe it to ours elves ~= 
for we are a l l t axpayers =- to do what needs to be done as economically 
as possib leo But it is sad to say ~ for this is true !) there are many 
problems that shoul d be attacked that must be deferredo There simpl y 
are not enough f unds t o provide for prompt attention to al l of the 
problems aL t hey are deve l oping in these hectic days 0 So in t he 
spirit of unity of effort !) we welcome youp we ask you t o be oon
scientious !) fair and strong in your criticism and your suggestions 
to us 0 Im. the spirit of t rue candorp we ask your advice and your 
as !!I is tanroe 0 

.As you go around todaYD you wi ll note that we are gi vi ng you 
sampli ngs of how we work D t he natureD the broad nature of t he probl ems 
we are worki ng onD but in t he i nterest of security we are not giving 
figures" not t he details =~ you wi l l UDderstand p I am. sure o So 
finally!) I say thuk you for coming o I trust you will haTe an 
interesting!) a prof i tabl e!) and enjoyable dayo Thank you very ~ho 
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1954 Triennial Inspection 
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory 

June 2-41) 1954 

INTRODUCTION 

Eugene J 0 Manganiello 

Almost 3 years have passed since the NACA Lewis Laboratory staff 
last showed you their research facilities and discussed with you 
the researches underwayo Aeronautics has made considerable progress 
during t his peri odo Research airplanes have attained Mach numbers 
of 2 and 205, rockets ,have reached new ~eights in the upper atmosphere, 
additiona l knowledge and understanding of aerodynamics ~ str uctures 9 

and pr opulsion systems applioable to high-speed flight have been 
acquired in t he r esearch laboratoryo The industry and the milit ary 
servic esi' c ap ital izing on research information9 have cons t ructed and 
demonstrated supersonic tactical aircrafto Several guided-missile 
t ypes have successfully qualified for active serviceo Indeed9 super 
soni.c fl i ght has progressed from the "wishful thinking" and "hopeful 
talking" st age to real i t yo 

But what now and what of the future? The future of aer onautics 
is the r esearch laboratoryi s project of today and the research wor ker 
does not weep f or lack of further frontiers and new horizons 0 He 
recognizes many problems to be solved and he sees many advanc es to 
be made o Indeed9 never in the history of aeronautics have there 
been so many f r uit ful ideas to be explored by research and never 
has there been a greater need for exploi tation of those i deaso In 
aircraft propuls i on,9 in particular a many signi ficant i mprovements 
lie ahead - impr ovements and gai ns which promise revolut i onary rather 
than just evolut i onary steps forward in the progress of supersonic 
.flighto 

A bri ef di scussion at this time of some of these 8.dvanc es and 
as sociated probl ems IlIiy provide backgro'\md and a framework of r efer·= 
enca t o help you i nt erpret and integrate the various researches 9 

facilities p and techniques you will see during today Ys inspectiono 

But f i r st.!) just what is the problem of supersonic propul s i on? 
In very simpl e and general terms j) the problem is that of providing 
a tremendous amount of thrust or power in a small size j) light-wei ght 
power pl anto And ,9 as a little spice for the brothj) anothe r ingredie.n:t .l) 
namely h i gh efficiency or law specific fuel consumptionp is added o 

There are three engine types that are applicable for super sonic 
propulsiono These are the rocket ,9 the ram jet p and the turbine engineo 
Each of th ese engine types fulfi l ls the requirements for supersonic 
propulsion t o a varying relative degrees and each engine type may 
be consi derabl y i mproved or advancedo 

~ 
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For exampl e D the thrust of the turbine type engine may be 
i ncreased in di r ect proportion to increase in air flow through the 
engine and fur t her considerable gains in thrust may be realized by 
increasi ng tur bine inlet gas temperatureo--

.", 
.. 

""' 	

In present~day turbine engines p air flow per unit frontal area 
has been limited by several basic considerationso First~ aero

dynamic problems have limited the amount of air that could be 
ef ficiently handled by both the compressor and turbine components 
of the engine 9 and second , combustion difficulties have limited the 
a1.r i'low that could be burned efficiently in both the primary com
bustor and the afterburner components of the engineo With regard to 
increased gas temperatures ~ here the limitation is the abilityp or 
rather i nabilit y!> of hea~resistant alloys to develop the high 
strength r equi red by the turbine componento 

• > 

Our r ecent researches have provided methods for significantly
,< • increasing air f l ow through these engine components and for increas

i ng turb i ne inlet temperature o We have built and tested improved 
compress ors which not only have greater air capacity than current 
development uni ts but j in additionj develop higher pressure ratio• an d have h i gher efficiencyo Experimental combustors have been con
struc ted wh i Ch maintain high efficiency at appreciably higher air 

· T.,. f lows a and our turbi ne-cooling research promises engine operation 
at increas ed turbine inlet temperatureo

~ 

The i ntegr ati on of these individual advanced component develop
.,. 	 ments into a compl ete turbojet engine would result in considerably 


great er thrus t output and lower weight per unit frontal area of 

engi.neo Such an engine is the key to the successful development of 

actica l ly effecti ve supersonic aircrafto We are gratified and 

encouraged t o note that the engine manufacturers l) both in this- , country and abroad 9 are following up on these research leads and 
i deas in thei r component development worko In his ~ive enthusiasm j 

~ however 9 t he research worker is somewhat impatient with production 
consi derations which somehow seem to prevent the rapid rate of 
prqgress h e so anxiously expectso 

Att aining supersonic flight speeds is admittedly a difficult 
t askl) but maintaining it long enough to achieve the long range or 
radius of action required by the military services poses an even 

... gr eater prob l emo The enormous amount of thrust required to fly 
super sonically involves an excessive rate of fuel consumption. And 
even a two tank-car load of rue I such as might be carried by a large 

~ - bomber does not satisfy for long the voracious appetites of jet 
engines 0 A f uel with a higher heat oontent than the gasoline or 
JP=4 type of hydrocarbon would!) of course, provide extension of 
range; r ange being direotly proportional to heat contento Examina
tion of the chemioal handbooks give s arne enoouragement to this-" ~ 

possibilityg for in addition to hydrogen there are some metals and 
metal hydr i des that have samswhat higher heats of oombustion than 
the hydrooarbon fuelso Many research problems must be solved, hOW'
ever ~ before utilization of such fuels is praotioableo 

4 
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I n the case of rocket engines the heat content or specific 
i mpulse of t he f~el-oxidant combination is of' even greater import
ance to ai r craft or missile range than it is for air-breathing 
engi.nes .. Here significant improvement in rocket performance and 
missile range is anticipated thr ough use of higher energy propellants 
than the currently popular alcohol-oxygen conIDinationo The NACA 
has been concentrating its rocket research effort on the high
energy prop~11ants and g is anticipating acceleration of this 
r esearch 0"". 

~ 

, , A discus sion of "things to come" in aircraft propulsion would 

be anach r onistic without some mention of nuclear energyo The energy 


-
. r el eas ed by fission of U-235 is about 2 million times that obtained 
f r om combusti on of gasolineo This energy potential truly makes 

...... 

.. )- nuclear power the "shining hope" for increasing aircraft range at 

s uper sonic s peeds 9 far and beyond -the values obtaina:ble wi.-th chemical 

f uels Indeed the successful application of nuclear energy to air 
", 	 0 

cr aft propul sion raises aircraft range possibilities to values that 
• 	 are limited only by human desire and human enduranceo 

Analyses v feasibility studies, and res.earah work in aircraft 
nuclear propul sion were instituted the day after Hiroshima~ if not 
before o And i n the past few years military contracts have been 
awarded ai r craft and e:qsine companies for the development of nuclear 
propelled aircr aft o The support of the Atomic Energy Commission 
and t he military services of' programs in this area is indeed praise
worthy" The NACA along with other organizations has been engaged 
in thi s activity from the beginning and a considerable amount of' 

• 

• 

• research data on the probl ems of nuclear propulsion has already been 
accumul a t ed 0 But much additional vital information remains to be 
obtained end s in our opinion9 the national security requires that 
t he nucl ear power application to the airpl ane be expedited with a , " 
sense of extreme urgency and necessit yo 

~ ""' Returning now ·to the immediate business of the day;> we have 
arranged9 wi thin the time avai l able v an inspection of representative 

" ~ f acilities and researches that are directed towards the accomplish
.. . 	 ment of the advances and improvements we have just discussedo The 

probl ems and means of improving canpressor air capacity and per
f or mance will be explained in detailo Combustion research aimed at 
mai nt aining high efficiency at increased air flow will be described 

. " 

.. 	

along wi th discussion of the so-called combustion screech phenomenono 
, , 

... Of 
We do not propose to qualify you for a PhD in nuclear physics D 

but we will discuss the possible methods of utilizing nuclear energy 
for a ircraft propulsion9 some of the principal problems involved g 

'1 	 and the r esearch being conducted on these problems .. 

In the recent l y activated PropUlsion Systems Laboratoryg research 
is c onducted on complete turbojet and ram jet propulsion systems ;> at 
simulated conditions of' high altitude and high flight speedo You 
will have an opportunity to inspeot these facilities and learn about 

~ 	 the probl ems being solved through the use of these and other ful l-scal e 
engine f aoili tieso 
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A brief r eviewof' our work on some aircraft operating problems 
such as f i re prevention,!) crash survival,!) and engine thrust rev'ersal 
is also i nc l uded i n the day ' s itineraryo 

At one of t he stops members of the NACA Langley Laboratory 
will describe the airoraft structural problems associated with the 
aerodynamic heating effeots of high Maoh number flighto And for 
illustratio~ of' aerodynamic research,!) members of our Ames Laboratory 
will review modern techniquesof' flow visualizationo 

In an at tempt to transoend,9 in parts the time and space limita
tions that prevent us from showing you more than but a small and 
i ncomplete s amp l e of' our researoh ,!) at one of the stops we will bring 
t o Y OU,9 through the media of motion pictures i glimpses of a number 
of miscel l aneous experiments that are in progresslJ in various parts 
of the l abor atory 0 

We hope that t oday Us inspection will prove interestings and 
instru.ctive ,9 and not too tiringo We are appreciative of this 
opportunity to show you our laboratory and we will welcome any 
questions or suggestions you may care to communicate to us as a 
result of this visit a 
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